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Daytona Bike Week Trademarks. 
Last year, a New York-based holding company under the name of Mettemp Inc. regis-

tered the trademark Daytona Bike Week and began legal action against vendors using
these terms. Immediately the regional Daytona Bike Week Chamber Of Commerce and
"Good sports Of Daytona" took together a legal action to prevent this company of having
any exclusive ownership of the term "Daytona Bike Week". On Wednesday December 20,
2011 the Daytona Regional Chamber has won a landmark decision for the community:
the Daytona Regional Chamber of Commerce and the Cobb Cole law firm earned a hard
fought victory on behalf of the City of Daytona Beach and the surrounding communities.
United States District Court Judge Mary Scriven issued an order prohibiting one local
company and two apparently related New York companies from claiming exclusive own-
ership of the term "Daytona Beach Bike Week" and from threatening others with prose-
cution if they did not pay for the use of the name
The judgment rendered by Court Judge Mary Scriven against the holding company
Mettemp Inc. is that this company could not receive the trademark ownership "Daytona
Beach Bike Week" because "Daytona Beach Bike Week" and its functional equivalents
are generic and can only belong to the community and not to any one person or entity.
The final judgment is canceling the defendant attempt to trademark the term "Daytona
Beach Bike Week", and finds that the registration of the phrase "Daytona Bike week" as
a trademark was fraudulently obtained or, alternatively, was improperly granted."
And of course, such a court decision will be used by the opponents of the Sturgis Rally
trademarks whose owner, the SMRI Group, is currently defending a lawsuit by
"Concerned Sturgis Of Sturgis" for cancellation of their trademarks also allegedly
obtained fraudulently. It is interesting to note that Jerry Berkowitz (Good Sports) can be
against any Daytona Bike Week trademark in Daytona, but after fighting all trademarks
in Sturgis for the same reasons (the rally belongs to the community, to nobody else) has
changed his tune to become one of the owners, inside the "Sturgis Motorcycle Rally Inc"
group, of the Sturgis trademarks
owners and currently printing the
licensed Black Hills/Sturgis Rally
logo merchandise! Continue read-
ing ‘Daytona Bike Week
Trademarks Canceled. Sturgis
Rally Trademarks Challenged And
Donations Questioned.'
www.cyrilhuzeblog.com

Is there a motorcycle noise problem in Wisconsin?
That depends on who you ask. Bikers would say no and modifications
to exhaust are done to improve performance. You see, Harley doesn't
build to boost performance; it builds to meet over burdensome feder-
al standards. When you hop on a motorcycle, you suddenly become
invisible to the hordes of distracted drivers, texting away in their
sound-proof capsules. Why wouldn't bikers say "loud pipes save
lives?"  Cage drivers and others wouldn't have the slightest idea of
what that really means. Along come the AMA and the suggested SAE
J2825 test. No longer a society, SAE is now the trademark for DPS
Technical, a company owned by Chris Real. Oh yeah, his company
makes the law enforcement kit for sound measurement: $3,100 typi-
cal unit price. He stars in the video on the AMA website, demonstrat-
ing how easy this revenue generator is to use. That noise is best
described as highway robbery.


